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Background

Methodology

• Hydrology is considered a forcing variable
in shaping wetland systems however
impacts of climate change remain unknown
• Todd et al. (2010) showed hydrological
processes can capture Everglades
vegetaNon communiNes at wide spaNal and
temporal scales
•Mean depth and percent Nme inundated
are principal hydrologic structuring variables
•Climate change predicted to lead to
changes in temperature, precipitaNon and
sea level

Hydrologic Informa8on

Objec8ves

Characteriza8on of Present Rainfall Regime

Can we forecast changes in the hydrologic
environment across Everglades NaNonal
Park under diﬀerent climate change
scenarios?

Everglades Depth EsNmaNon Network(EDEN): Integrated
network that combines real Nme water level
monitoring, ground elevaNon modeling, and water
surface modeling to generate water depth levels of the
enNre freshwater porNon of the Everglades.

Vegeta8on Results
Modeling of Hydrology Under Climate Change

Rainfall regime modeled as a marked Poisson process at
daily 6me scale
Modeled as combinaNon of two parameters:
1) Arrival rate of rainy days (λ)
2) Average depth of rainfall on any given rainy day (α)

Loss due to lateral
surface ﬂow
Ground level

Vegeta8on Informa8on
VegetaNon classiﬁcaNon system containing 79 plant
community and land cover classes organized into 8
major vegetaNon types

The probability density funcNon (pdf) of
water level, p(y), can be wriuen as:

The “eﬀec8ve” loss due to
evapotranspira8on and
topography‐induced drainage
Reduced loss
as WT gets
deeper

Determine hydrological parameters

where

Assume ﬁxed values for D0 (say 200 cm) and tune Lg and k.
(In reality, the underground loss funcNon can be quite complicated,
but it is signiﬁcantly simpliﬁed here as our focus is on the
aboveground part.)

= mean daily rainfall depth
= rainfall arrival rate
= water loss funcNon
= normalizaNon constant

Using the observed values of % Nme inundated, condiNonal
mean depth, and condiNonal variance, we can esNmate Lg
and k to characterize the loss funcNon of each pixel. Once
these are known we can predict p(y) under climate change
and coupling this predicNon with the relaNonships between
vegetaNon communiNes and hydrological quanNNes
established in Todd et al. (2010) we can make predic8ons
regarding changes in vegeta8on communi8es in the
Everglades under climate change.

Hydrologic Results
a)

Percent Time
Inundated

Mean
Depth

Present Climate

Future
Climate

?

Given changes to the hydrologic
environment, can we predict changes to
vegetaNon community abundance?

Rainfall data taken from NCDC with sta6ons in ENP area
• 12 StaNons with at least 15 years of data (19‐61
years)
• Only complete years used
• Calculated area‐wide average value at the annual
level
α = 11.89 mm; λ = 0.33 day‐1
Mean Annual Precipita6on Varies Spa6ally Across ENP
• Gridded meteorological data taken from Maurer et
al. (2002)
• Gives daily precipitaNon values for 1949‐1999 for
coterminous U.S.
• Grid resoluNon of 1/8° (approx 12 km)

Characteriza8on of Future Rainfall Regime

RelaNve abundance for mean depth and percent Nme inundated of (a)
Muhly grass, (b) Bay‐hardwood, and (c) Sawgrass. The red line indicates
the relaNve abundance of the given vegetaNon community across the
enNre landscape. From Todd et al. (2010)

•Used World Climate Research Programme’s Coupled
Model Intercomparison Project dataset (CMIP3 2010;
Maurer et al. 2007)
•Average of years 2049‐2099
•Grid resoluNon of 1/8° (approx 12 km)
•Average of 16 modeling groups from around world
•Three climate emissions scenarios represenNng roughly
a “low”, “middle”, and “high” path

b)

SpaNal distribuNon of mean depth across Everglades
NaNonal Park for a)present condiNons and under b)low;
c)middle; and d)high climate emissions scenarios.

SpaNal distribuNon of percent Nme inundated across
Everglades NaNonal Park for a) present condiNons and
under b)low; c)middle; and d)high climate emissions
scenarios.

The joint probability surface of percent Nme inundated and mean depth for a)
present condiNons and under b) low; c) middle; and d) high climate emissions
scenarios. The value of each pixel represents the relaNve frequency of all pixels
across Everglades NaNonal Park meeNng both hydrological condiNons.

RelaNve abundance for a) mean depth and
b) percent Nme inundated under present
condiNons and high climate emissions
scenario across Everglades NaNonal Park.

Conclusions

Funding Sources

•With increasing emissions scenarios, precipitaNon decreases with locaNons
across Everglades NaNonal Park becoming shallower and inundated for less Nme
than present.
•NoNceably, unique hydrologic features such as Taylor and Shark River slough
become less pronounced
•Changes in hydrologic environment led to changes in vegetaNon structure with
communiNes favoring xeric condiNons increasing in percent coverage, while those
favoring hydric condiNons decreased
•Future eﬀorts to restore the Everglades landscape must take into account the
forecasted inﬂuences of climate change
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